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Anna: Hello, I'm Anna Jones, and this is Entertainment. In the programme today we 

focus on Egyptian food and our reporter Yvonne Archer visits a restaurant in 

West London to savour some Egyptian delicacies.  

Anna:            Well that was Yvonne adding some tahini sauce to her falafel in the restaurant.  

What is falafel made of? Let's go back to Yvonne in the restaurant to find out.   

Miro:   "You try the falafel………………… This is a fried falafel ball made with 

special Egyptian beans and covered with sesame seeds and stuffed with feta 

cheese. 

 Anna:             Well Yvonne tells us that the Egyptian falafel she is eating is made from special 

Egyptian beans, covered with sesame seeds and stuffed with feta cheese. Falafel 

can be made from either chick peas or fava beans which are both hard round 

seeds that look a bit like peas. The chick peas or beans 

                        are mixed with garlic, potato, herbs, spices and lots of other ingredients and 

made into small round balls which are then fried in hot oil. They are often 

dipped in tahini sauce which is made from sesame seeds. They are quite 

delicious as Yvonne found out and a speciality of the Middle East. A speciality 

is a very tasty and well thought of dish from a particular region or town.  Many 

countries in the Middle East make falafel - Which falafel does Miro prefer? 

Miro: "The Lebanese they do falafel, the Egyptians they do falafel but I find Egyptian 

falafel is one of the best because its soft and it’s not very oily – you can’t taste 

the oil in it – " 

Anna: Well Miro prefers Egyptian falafel. He says that it's soft and does not have much 

oil in it – it's not very oily. Of course falafel is only one of a huge range of 

delicious Egyptian foods and as in so many countries, each region has their own 

traditional food – particular dishes that are usually eaten in their regions or are a 

speciality of a town or region. What is the traditional food in the chef’s home 

town?  
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Miro:    "There is too much Egyptian food. In Cairo it’s different, in the middle of 

Egypt it’s different, in upper Egypt, Asswan and Luxor it's different.”   

Yvonne:        “Traditional food for each town. So what’s the most traditional dish where you 

come from?”    

Miro  “Okra.”  

Anna: So it’s okra. Okra is a vegetable with long green pods and can be cooked in a 

variety of ways. Well as in most restaurants this one in London also offers music 

to listen to as you eat.  

Anna:  Apart from the delicious food and music, what else does Miro’s restaurant 

offer?  

Miro: "We have a DJ who plays a wonderful mix of North African music mixed with 

R and B and hip hop and it brings magic to the atmosphere. We have a belly 

dancer too – she comes and dances for all the customers.”  

Yvonne:  "And what about the diners – do they get a chance to dance?”   

Miro: “We have a dance floor, right in the middle there and they get up and they 

dance.”   

Anna: Well as well as good food and music – the restaurant has a DJ -   a disc jockey 

who plays a mixture of North African music and other musical styles including 

rhythm and blues and hip hop - the customers get the opportunity to watch a 

belly dancer and dance too.  A belly dance is a Middle Eastern dance performed 

by women who move their stomach and hips.  So as well as eating lots of lovely 

food, the customers get the opportunity to dance and watch a belly dance too.  

 Now here’s a recap of some of the language we’ve heard today: 

 What is falafel? 

A fried ball made from chick peas or fava beans.  

 What is tahini sauce made from? 

 Sesame seeds. 
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 Which word describes a food that is famous in a particular region or town? 

Speciality. 

             What kind of dance  involves women showing their stomach and swinging  

their hips?  

Belly dance. That’s all for now. Goodbye.   

 

 


